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Wednesday, March 10; 1982

General Faculty Passes
One-Word Anlenchnent
Robert Burnson

R•ndy NHifl, Tom Gugllott. •nd Bill WMI•Y ll•ft to fight] •truggle to c•tch • footiMII/n wh•t NH/e
c•lled "Northrup BNt:h," the gtW•q .,.. In front of Notthtllp H•ll, Tue•d•Y· "Wh•t the heck,"
Ne•le ••ld, "•ptln!J I• here."

Fiiculty membets decided
Tuesday to put to the vote a slight
rewording of the section of their
constitution dealing with academic
authority, rather than the revision
suggested by the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents.
The slightly revised version,
which was approved over·
whelmingly at the special General
Faculty session, strikes from the
constitution the word "final" from
the phrase "the University Faculty
shall have the right of review and
final action," and adds research to
the list of academic areas over
which the faculty would have
authority.
The amendment submitted by the
Regents and then reworked by a
faculty committee would have
made it clear that Regents have
final authority in all University
matters.
During debate on the proposed
amendment, several faculty
members said the approved version
is more specific, gives the faculty
broader power and is a ''more
positive'' statement of faculty
authority.
· lhey, said they ~elie.Y~ei!.it-Sti.ll
conforms with the Regents' request
for a faculty constitution that
adheres to New Mexico taws vesting
the Regents with final authority in
all University matters.
''When you have a good
document and know how to work

with it, you're better off to stay
with it," Steve Kramer, associate
professor of history, said.
However, Law Professor Garrett
Flickinger said he was "more
comfortable'' with the the amended
version submitted by the faculty
committee, He said it is less
specific, "leaving the door open"
for broader interpretation.
"My own feeling as a lawyer is
that we have more power in the
version submitted by the committee," he said,
For the amendment to go in
effect, it must now be passed by
two·thirds mail-ballot vote of the
faculty. The ballots wilt be mailed
in about two weeks, University
Secretary Anne Brown said.
Faculty members also voted to
put on .the same ballot a proposal
abolishing the annual meeting of
the General Faculty and instead
allowing mailed-ballot votes for
Committee of Five elections.
Sidney Rosenblum, a Committee
of Five member, said poor at•
tendance has turned scheduling
General Faculty meetings into an
"exercise in futility." He said the
amendment allows meetings of the
General Faculty to be called by the
UNM President, the Committee of
Five or a jieiition~6y 5 ~percent of
the voting faculty.
Following the General Faculty
meeting, the Faculty Senate met
and passed several resolutions
including one which recommends
continued on page3

Larceny Comprises 50 Percent of Reported UNM Crimes
Jeff Alexander
A University student locks his
bicycle to a rack for another day of
classes.
A secretary leaves her purse
beside a desk while she goes to an
adjoining office.
Another student leaves his back•
pack in a study area to search for
references.
Along with many others at the
University, these three people have
a characteristic in common - they
trust their neighbor.
But in these instances, each
person placed too much faith in his
surroundings, and as a result,
became a victim of a crime.

Petty larceny is one of the major
problems faced by the University of
New Mexico Campus Police, said
Berry Cox, chief of police.
In fact, according to data
compiled from campus offense and
incident reports, larceny comprises
about SO percent .of reported crimes
on campus.
But many people say that without
trust, a human trait, mass paranoia
would thrive. They ask where to
draw the line between trust and
mistrust. A common-sense approach seems to be the answer.
To guard against personal
property loss through theft, "the
only thing you can do is secure it,"
said Bob Raymond, inspector for

Campus Police. People should not
leave purses and small things lying
around, because they are easily
taken, Raymond said.
According to victims' accounts
on incident reports,.. the victims left
their belongings behind for just a
moment, and upon returning found
objects
missing.
Raymond
suggested people lock their items in
a desk, room or take the items with
them.
"lf a person you don't know
walks into an area, challenge
them," Raymond said; about
places where people work that have
constant traffic.
But even when a belonging is
locked safely away, it is still easily

stolen.
"Personal property with no
identification," specifically a social
security number marked on it, ''is
hard to recover," Raymond said.
Along with an identification
number~ people . should write a
description of their valued property
because Without it there is no way
to prove it is theirs, he said.
The different articles stolen on
campus include locked bicycles,
backpacks with books, money and
credit cards, typewriters, hubcaps
and expensive jewelry.
But petty larceny accounts for
only half of the crimes reported to
campus police.
Criminal damage to property

accounts for 16 percent; in·
formation reported about various
incidents, 9 percent; auto burglary,
6 percent; battery and bomb
threats, about 3 percent; and indecent exposure, 2 percent.
Breaking and entering, personal
injury,
forgery,
criminal
trespassing and bicycle accidents
comprise the remainder of crimes
reported since the beginning of the
spring 1982 semester.
These figures were compiled
from offense and incident reports
from the beginning .of this semester
to the present. The Campus Police
wrote about 88 reports concerning
crimes on campus this time. The
continued on psge 7

Money Crunch To Hit 12,000 NM Students If Plan Passes
Manuel Franco
Steve Sandoval
About 12,o00 New Mexico
students will no longer be eligible
for financial aid by the 1983-84
acadentic year under a President
Reagan proposal, a University of
New Mexico official said Tuesday.
Fred Chreist, UNM director of
financial aid and career services,
said the proposal would cut funds
to the state to $12.5 million in 198384 from $25 million in 1980-81 for
loall and campus-based aid
programs, such as work-study.
This would cut the number of
New Mexico students who use this
type of financial aid in the state to
12,000 students front the current
26,000, Chreist said.

Officials from 26 New· Mexico
post-secondary schools met in
Albuquerque Tuesday to discuss
the effects of Reagan's proposal on
the state's students.
About 4000 UNM students who
currently receive financial aid
would become ineligible for such
aid under the president's proposal,
Chreist said.
He said funding levels for 1983·
84 will be decided in the next few
months.
Chreist said the . proposal 11 Will
certainly affect the educational
plans of students. Because of lack
of funds, some students will. delay
their educntion and others will have
to find alternatives to fund their
education."
The prop'?sal ~ill ~1~'? ~f~e~n~a.t~
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funding to post-secondary schools
because the proposal~ which will
decrease enrollment and state
funding to these schools. is based
on enrollment. Chreist said.
New
Mexico
Highlands
UniversitY Student Body President
Sandra Trujillo said many students
are not aware of how the proposed
cuts would affect thent "because it
hasn't hit them yet."
Trujillo said that with elections
coming up this year, now is a good
time for students to voice their
concerns on financial aid to elected
officials.
Chreist said that under Reagan's
proposal, gUaranteed student loans
will be eliminated for all graduate
and professional students, who are

actually "a better risk than undergraduates because they have a
profession."
This would eliminate about Ss .3
ntillion in OSLs for the 1400 UNM
graduate students who currently
receive them, Chreist said.
Chreist said the president's
proposal would harm "all kinds of
students ••• including those very
serious about their education."
Chreist said that compare!ld to the
president's proposal, a proposal by
O.S. Sen. Pete Oomenici (R·N.M.)
is 1'11ot as severe •.• especially in
the area of the guaranteed student
loan program,"
11
Under the Domenici proposal,
they (graduate students) will ~e

affected, but not eliminated/'
Chreist said.
Dontenici's proposal would also
. "bring some money out of the
guaranteed student loan program
into the campus-based programs . . .• and will allow more ntoney to
be placed where it's needed most in
the lower income areas," Chreist
said.
Chreist said, "I don't think we
are satisfied" with Domenici's
proposal, however, "it's better
than the adntinistration's proposal.
We just think the '83·84 proposals
are more than our share and more
than the students' sha.re!'
The officials will meet agaht
today to discuss the state workstudy progr~m~
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Chicano Undergraduate Forum
Call for "Undergraduate" Papers
• 9 papers will be aelected for oral preaentati()n
on April 8, 15, 22
·
• honorarium of $25.00 for each preaentation
• topics - interdisiplinary, applicable to Chicanos
• submit five unmarked copies, typed, double spaced,
10-15 pages with references to; Chicano Studies,
Marron Hall Room 204. Deadline 5:00 p.m., March 22.
For more infol'lllation contact Cynthia Gomez
at Chicano Studies, .277-3967.

Medical
Students
Full scholarships with stipends avail·
able. A limited number of scholarships
offering full paid tuition, books, fees,
and necessary equipment plus an
annual total stipend of $8000 available
from the U.S. Navy. Do you qualify?

World NeWS

byUnitedPresslnternational

Guatemalan Election Eyokes Riot;
Guevara Claims Presidential Vote
GUATEMALA
CITY
National police and army troops
fired ·automatic weapons and
lobbed tear gas grenades Tuesday
to disperse 1000 people protesting
what they considered widespread
ballot fr01ud in the presidential
election, witnesses said.
Police and soldiers grabbed an
ABC televison crew, inr.luding
reporter Geraldo Rivera, beat
them, shoved them into a police van
and whisked them from the scene,
the witnesses said.
An U.S. Embassy spokesman

For more information contact:
Navy Medical Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
or call (505) 766·3895 (collect)

said the mission was trying to intercede on behalf of the newsmen,
Witnesses said a line of riot
police confronted the protesters on
a street about 300 yards from the
main plaza in front of the Nati~mal
Palace, where opposition party
candidates planned to give speeches
against alleged fraud in Sunday's
elections.
Rightist Gen. Anibal Guevara
officially claimed victory and
warned the government would
"repress" any unauthorized public
protest.

HALLMARK
RESUME SERVICE
Professionally prepared forresults.
Attractive rates. Word processor perfect.
We offer student discounts!
For an appointment call884-7101
~DIVISION

HOT
0

OF Hf\LLMARK PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

F
PUS

Vessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK!

This Intramural team hosted
the Chihuahua volleyball team
that recently visited UNM.

Mike Duck, Scott Radosevich
and Alecla Sawyer

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T·SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

r~-----------------~------------~
1 THE SHAMELI!SS STUDENT BRIBE:
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1

A Meat Burr1to and an order of
Nachos for only $1.50
(reg. $2.25)

I
1
1
I
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As demonstrators advanced,
several police officers fired pistols
and submacbine guns, the witness
said. Other officers lobbed tear gas
cannisters .in front of the crowd,
they said.
It was not clear if the police fired
in the air or directly at the crowd.
One local radio station reported
three people were wounded.
In a separate incident near the
demonstration, a UP! reporter was
pinned down when gunfire erupted
outside the headquarters of the
opposition
Nation
Liberation
Movenent. There were no injuries
reported at the headquarters.
Party officials said plainclothes
police were responsible for the
shooting.
Leonel Cisniega Otero, vice
presidential candidate of the
National Liberation Movement,
running mate of Mario Alarcon
Sandoval, said the three candidates
were taken in a police van to meet
with President Romeo Lucas
Garcia.
They denied reports the three
men were detained, as reported by
one local radio station.

·noomsday
Predictions
Called 'Bunk'
A respected, if erratic, Indian
astrologer predicts Los Angeles will
be destroyed today and the Pacific
Ocean will swallow up some
isla.nds.
Peruvian
"cosmobiologists" say hungry
animals will stalk the Earth, a tidal
wave Will sweep the Caribbean and
Peru will be hit with torrential
rains.
Bunk, said astronomers in the
United States Who fielded a flurry
of calls from worried Earthlings.
The Doomsday forecasts stem
from a rare event in the solar
system - the cluster of all nine
planets within a 96-degree area on
the same side of the sun.
It last happened in 1803 and will
not occur again unti12357.
The planetary arrangement was
described in the book, The Jupiter
Effect, by John Gribbin and Steve
Plagemann, Who predicted the
gravitational pull of such a lineup
would suck cosmic winds from the
sun and activate earthquake zones
around Earth, particularly along
California's San Andreas fault.
Gribl:Jin has backed off his
prediction, saying solar conditions
changed since the book was written
eight years ago.
Dozens of worried callers
Tuesday besieged Morrison
Planetarium in San Francisco,
asking what it all means.
Dan Purrington, an astronomy
professor at the University of New
Orleans, said, "I actually have had
some people calling and saying
cracks are developing in their
houses and they're wondering if
this is the cause."
In Denver, Kevin Atkins of the
Gates Planetarium said, "We've
literally had people ask: 'Should I
sell my house and move away?'"
"Let's face it, if the .Earth is
going to get it, there aren't too
many places to hide," Atkins said.
In India, superstitious Hindus,
spurred on by astrologer B. Y.
Raman, prayed to the god of fire to
"gore the demons" they fear will
arise when the planets line up.
Raman, a highly respected Indian
astrologer despite the fact some
predictions he made never came
true, fueled Hindu fears by
predicting Los Angeles would be
destrdyed and islands in the J>adfic
would be submerged.

'Expressionistic Images' Exhibited

Cam.pus Briefs

Self-portraits and human figures
by
a photographer who
manipulates photographs into
A visiting professor at the University of New Me:>~ico who has spent a "expressionistic images,'' will be
decade teaching in Japan will discuss Thursday what can be learned from on exhibit through April 14 in the
North Gallery of the University of
the Japanese,
New
Mexico Art Museum.
The free public lecture will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the International
Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
Ellen Carey, of New York City,
Dr. John Condon, a visiting scholar in the speech communication is one of a number of
department, was a professor of communication at the International photographers who have become
Christian University in Tokyo from 19(i9 to 1979.
interested within the past decade in
He developed and directed the first Pegasus Seminars in Intercultural extending the limits of art
Communication sponsored by the American Chamber of Commerce in photography. Using acrylic paint or
Japan. The program still serves the American business community in ink on the surface of the
Japan.
photograph, the artists c.ombine
Condon has also taught at Northwestern, Stanford and Columbia photography and painting to create
universities in the United States and at schools in Mexico, Brazil and personal visions.
Tanz;mia,
Some of the photographs have
The lecture is sponsored by the UNM Asian Studies program.
been distorted by camera lens and
appear to be "energized in a vortex
of
futuristic swirls." Applied
The mother-daughter relationship greatly affects how a daughter views
markings
on other pieces have been
herself and how she relates to others, a Women Studies instructor and
described as giving "idealized
counselor in Special Services at the University of New Mexico said.
Mary Adams-Trujillo, mother of three, will speak about mothers and figures in detached, classical poses
daughters today from noon to I p.m. at the UNM Women's Center, 1824
Las Lomas NE.
"The mother-daughter connection is the most basic in the universe,''
Adams.Turjillo said. "It's from our mothers that we learn everything we
are.''
continued from page 7
Participants will have the opportunity to share experiences they've had that fringe benefits for UNM
with their mothers and take part in a guided imagery exercise.
employees be increased from the
Adams-Trujillo has done counseling work at the Albuquerque Rape current average of about 16 percent
Crisis Center, the Family Counseling Service and the Albuquerque Special of a wage earner's salary to 22
Preschool.
percent on salaries up to $30,000.
Participants are invited to bring their lunches to the free talk, sponsored After $30,000 the proposal
by tile Women's Center and Women Studies at UNM as part of their recommends fringe benefits at
Brown Bag Series.
current levels.

a dynamic, plastic quality that
would. otherwise be absent from the
stability of the unworked
photograph."
White paint, airbrush sprays and
dark inks also have been applied to
her work, creating a luminosity "at
once celestial, ref~rring to the
stellar quality, and at the same time
imitates the reversal of light found
in photographic negatives," Carey
said,
She said of her self-portraits,
"To paint on oneself, as I myself
did, is a metaphor for body

decoration, thus intuitively
responding to the primitive urge,
But which self is real? The
photographic self was created to
allow the unconscious self to
materialize with the marks. So, in a
sense, when one looks at my
images, they are in effect seeing a
double portrait - the external self
(photographed) and the internal
self (marks)."
Her work recently has appeared
•in exhibitions in New York, San
Francisco,
Houston,
Harvard
.University, Washington, D.C. and
Long Island.

General
Stores

-Fac~lty--

FREE

Shamrock
Shoelaces
with any 2.00
purchase
from today through
St. Patrick's Day.
Reg. value 1.50
perfect for shoes or

Class Canceled
For Woodwinds

Authors TonY Hillerman, Richard Martin Stern and Norman Zollinger
will be featured today in the second of a three-part lecture series
spotlighting New Mexico book writers.
The lecture will be held in the Anderson Room of Zimmerman Library
at 7:30 p.m. The series is sponsored by the Friends of the University of
A flute and woodwind master
New Mexico Libraries.
class
that had been scheduled for
Tonight's session, entitled "Ficti.on Writers: Rich Harvests From an
Thursday
through March 21 at the
Arid Land," will begin with a short presentation by each author, followed
by a question-and-answer period. Each will speak about the effect New University of New Mexico has been
canceled due to illness of the course
Mexico has on their writing.
instructor, Marcel Moyse.
Zollinger, author of Riders to Cibolo and Core,v Lane, was originally
Contact the UNM Division of
scheduled to appear in the last section of the series on April 14, but will
Continuing
Education
and
replac~ William Buchanan tonight.
Community Services, 805 Yale NE,
for more information.
The University of New Mexico Student Health Center will hold the
second in a series of"Wellness Workshops" today.
The workshop is part of March National Nutrition Month.
Guest speaker Beth Wilson Will talk on "Wellness and Physical Fitness"
from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. in the Center's second floor conference room.
The speech Will include a holistic approach to fitness, as well as a
psychological and physical approach, Wilson said. Individual preparation
for a fitness program will also be emphasized, she said.
Wilson is an assistant coordinator 'for the UNM Intramural department.

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

''Iget no kick from heavy metal.
Mere off-the·wall doesn't thrill me at all.
I get a kick out of Nick.
never been to a disco.
no need for no Broadway show,
punk rock just makes me sick.
I get a kick out of Nick.

The second reading in the University of New Mexico Creative Writing
Faculty and Graduate Student Writing Series will feature David Johnson
and John Capute today at noon in Humanities 108.
Johnson, who has a doctorate from the University of Connecticut, has
been teaching at UNM for sixteen years; he is currently director of the
creative writing program.
John Capute is currently fiction editor for Conceptions Southwest. He is
a gtaduate student in the Creative Writing Program and a fiction writer.

The Knife!'

Lobo Men's Shop
Nick Lowe
"Nick The Kmfe:'

Sale!

· onColumbiaRecordll
and~pee.

if you like 501 's
you will love 7_01 'S
Shrink-to-fits
only

$16.99

Produced, recorded and
honed by Nick Lowe.

each

lobo
men's
2120 Central S.E. • 243·6954

shop
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Forum
Life and Related Subjects
Every so often I see a news article in which some
educator gets all wrought up about the fact that
people don't read books any more:
"WASHINGTON !Associated Press) ~ Noted
educator Dr. Belinda A. Burgeon-Wainscot, speaking
before the American Association of People Who Use
the Title 'Doctor' Even Though They Are Not
Physicians, But Merely Graduate-School Graduates,
Which Are As Common These Days As Milkweed
Pollen, said today that people don't read books any
more. At least that's what we here at the Associated
Press think she said. She spoke for about two hours,
and used an awful lot of big words, and frankly we
dozed off from time to time."
Well, I am not a noted educator, but I know why
most of us don't read books. We don't read books
because, from the very beginning of our school
careers, noted educators have made us read books
that are either boring or stupid, and often both. Here's
what I had to read in first grade:
"Look Jane," said Dick. "Look Look Look. Look."
"Oh," said Jane. "Oh. Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh. Look."
"Oh," said Spot. "Oh my God."
Now I'm not claiming that we first-graders were a
bunch of geniuses, but we didn't spend the bulk of the
day saying "look," either. We thought Dick and Jane
were a drag, so many of us turned to comic books,
which were much more interesting and Informative.
When I was in first grade, the Korean War was going
on, so I read comic books with names like "GI Combat
Death Killers," featuring American soldiers with chin
stubble who fought enemy communist orientals with
skin the color of school buses. These comic books had
lots of new and exciting words:
"Commie attack I Hit thedirtl"
BUDDA~BUDDA-BUDDA-BUDDA

"Grenade! Grenade!"
WHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMKABOOO~

OOOM
"Joel They got Joel Eat lead, you reds I"
BUDDA-BUDDA-BUDDA-BUDDA-BUDDA

''a.ieeeeeeee.'1
And so on. This is how we developed our language
skills. If we had stuck with Dick and Jane, we'd have
sounded like morons.
After the first grade, our school books got longer,
but they did not get more interesting. The history
books were the worst. Take, for example, the Civil
War. I think I can safely assume thatthe Civil War was
fairly lively, but you would never know this from
reading elementary school history books:
THE CIVIL WAR
"The Civil War was very serious. It was caused by
slavery and states' rights, and it resulted in the Get-

by Dave Barry

tysburg Address.
''Discussion Questions: How serious was the Civil
War? Would you feel nervous if you had to give the
Gettysburg Address? Explain."
The other big problem with history textbooks was
that they always started at the Dawn of Civilization
and ended around 1948. So we'd spend the first three.
months of each school year readin(l about the ancient
Sumerians at a leisurely pace. Then the teacher would
realize that time was running short, and we'd race
through the rest of history, covering World War II in a
matter of minutes.• and getting to Harry Truman on the
last day. Then the next year, we'd go back to the
ancient Sumerians. After a few years of this, we
began to see history as an endlessly repeating, incredibly duil cycle, starting with Sumerians and
leading inexorably to Harry Truman, then going back
again. No wonder so many of us turned to loud music
and drugs.
Things were a little better in English class, because
we didn't have. to read the same books over and over.
On the other hand, we had to read a lot of books
nobody would want to read even once, such as "The
Last of the Mohicans," which was written by James
Fenimore Cooper, although I seriously doubt that
Cooper himself ever read it. We also read a batch of
plays by Shakespeare, which are very entertaining
when you watch actors perform them, but are almost
impossible to understand when you read them:
FLAVORUS: Forsooth 'twixt consequence doest
thou engage?
Woudst thou thine bodkin under thee enrage?
HORACLES: In faith I woudst not e'er intent fulfill,
For o'er petards a dullard's loath to till. (Shakespeare
wrote this way beacause English was not his native
language. He was Sumerian.)
Anyway, that's why I think people don't read books
any more. The sad thing is that there are many fine
books around, just waiting to be read. You can see
them on convenient display racks at any of the better
supermarkets; they have titles like "The Goodyear
Blimp Diet" and "Evil Nazi War Ciminals Get an
Atomic Bomb and Threaten to Destroy Uruguay,"
These books are easy to read, and minutes after you
read one you're ready for another. What we need is
some kind of federal program to get people interested
in them. Maybe the president could read some of
them aloud on national television (he is very good at
reading aloud). Or maybe we could give people an
additional tax exemption for every book report they
attach to their income-tax returns, Whatever we do:
we should do it soon, to get people out of the habit of
getting all their information from television and poorly·
researched newspaper columns.

Letter

PEC Chairman Clarifies Employee's Role
Editor:
A week ago the Lobo carried an article saying
Anthony "T .J." Martinez had been at one time a
member of the Popular Entertainment Committee. Let
me set the record straight that at no point in time was
Mr. Martinez a member of P.E.C. during the current

NEW MEXICO

Daily Lobo

administration, and was not in fact, employed by
ASUNM but rather by the New Mel<ico Student Union
Building. As a part of his duties for that office Mr.
Martinez was given keys to the SUB.
'
David H, Griffin
Chairman, P.E.C.

The Ne" Me~lco D1illly LObo Is published Moriday
through ~·rida)l c\'er~ regular week or the Uni\lersfty
)'ear, ·weekly -during closed and finals weeks and
weekly dorlns the ~om mer session by tltc Board or
Student Pttblicatlon!: t1f tl1c UniversitY or New
Mexico, and Is no! (lnnnclillly associated wilh UNM.

!!ditor .. ,, . , .................... Helen datJSsoln
Managing l:diiOr •• ,.,, , , , •••• , , ... , , .. Kefiy Olbbs
New5l!dllor ..•. , ....•.• ,,.,, .••• Judy Nakamura
Co~y l:dilor .... , ....... , ..... ., . , .. ,Mitt< While
Phtlld ~dl!or .............. , .. ,, .... dill Wechter
Sport5 Editor .•.. , •• ,,,.,.,, •••• ,,,,, Erie Madd)'
Art~ E!ditor ••.. , ................. , •. , R~y Abeyta
News kc~o_rtct •.••• , , •. , , ..••• , . , •Manuel i"rane't;l
N1sht E~htor., ..•••..•..•.••• , •• Cr::~igthrlssinger

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

\ftbeck Us Outl
Where In Town Can You Get This Much
Variety Under One Roof?

Sandwiches
Nobody Offers Better quality At A Better Price
HambuiJer ••.•••.. $1,18
01-buiJer .••• , . , 1.19
("'·lb. patty, muslllrd,
pickle, lettuce, tomato,
onion, on a sesame bun)
Oleese bu111er bollket
wltb fries ........... 1.59

Hamburaer Speelals (IOOV. beer, 1A lb. pattys)
Monday-SwlnCbeeseburaer with hcon •• , • , ...... $1.79
Tuesday-GreenCbUICbeeseburaer ................. 1.79
Wednesday-Monterey jack with sauteed onions •••.• , • 1.19
Tbursday-Cbeeoeburger with cbUI con came •. , ••••. , 1. 79
Friday-Pizza buraer .............................. 1,'19

(Basket includesjries)

(served with fries, potato skins, garniSh on French Hard Roll)

Fries ••....•••• , •.. , ••45

Club Sandwich .............. 1.59
Club Sandwich w/frles •.•.••• 1.89
Chicken basket .............. 1.89
Fish basket ........ ., ....... 1.89

You Can Spend More Elsewhere,
But You Will Probably Get Less,

WASHINGTON - Steven Jobs has done OK for a college
dropout. In five years, the 26-year-old electronics nut has transformed a makeshift garage operation into a half-billion-dollar
empire called Apple Computer, Inc. The Californian is worth an
estimated $148 million and recently graced the cover of Time.
Meanwhile, Herb Jackson, who also founded his firm in a garage,
hasn't done so well. Short of cash after two years in the furniture
design business, Jackson, also 26, is trying to liquidate his North
Carolina-based enterprise to avoid bankruptcy.
·
Although they've achieved different results, Jobs and Jackson
have much in common. They're young, bright and idealistic and
revel in self-employment. They belong to the American entrepreneurial tradition that is undergoing a renaissance - of sorts,
Despite a 20-year high in business failures last year, business
analysts at Dun & Bradstreet estimate that there were almost
600,000 new incorportations last year, not to mention the thousands
of new partnerships and individually-owned firms. Surprisingly,
some say the recession has .been an incentive to small-business
formation. David Birch, who's associated with the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, pointed out: "It's a matter of desperation
for many people. They get laid off.''
. '!'igh~ money didn't preyent private investors from raising $1.3
b1ll1on 1n new venture cap1tal funds for potentially-profitable ideas
last year (the bulk was for the high-technology areal, or six times the
amount accumulated six years ago.
Of course, relatively few new businesses succeed, let alone gain
the attention of a national news magazine. For every bankruptcy,
one small business specialist estimates that at least 10 firms are
ceasing operations.
.In their praise of early-age success stories, magazines such as
T1me and People often downplay the fact that new businesses take
three to eight years, many thousands of dollars and immeasurable
personal sacrifice to get off the ground.
Yet, like Steven Jobs, Jackson had a hunch that his idea could
s~ll. Thou~h the furn~ture market was depressed, he was buoyed
With confrdence 1n h1s own ability to work long hours, develop
contacts and take the punches. Occasional victories sUch as
moving i~to a more spacious workshop, reinforced his optlmism.
Over trme, however, the recession buried Jackson. Personal
sayings and private sources of cash, on which small-business men
chiefly rely, fell short of what he needed to make a stab at a regional
perhaps more profitable market. "I just didn't have the capital t~
keep my organization going."
Yet who's to say one doesn't gain from failure? Jackson has
le~rned lots from running a business at a young age, contending
wr~h em~loyees and balance sheets, and being able to finish with his
shrrt on, rf ~a rely. And he declared, "I want to get out there and do it
all over agarn."
~nfortunat.ely, in judging men and women of commerce, we may
ass1gn too little value to the "small" achievements. We build
statures. to the Steven ~obses on pediments of profit statements,
house s1zes and magazrne cover stories. We tend to overlook the
means to glorify the ends.
A~d, in ~ur own imagi~ations, we're beginning to rely heavily on
one rndustnal sector .- ·hrgh technology - to produce the Horatio
Algers of our generation. ~I ready, the microchip wizards enjoy near
superstar status as heroes rna fumbling economy.
But Steven Jobs hasn't asked for these laurels Like Herb
Jackson, .he ori~inaily just wanted to develop a quality ·product and
support himself rn the process.
• ~h~ danger lies in .the ,ttmden~y to gauge our own aspirations,
rnd1vrdual and collective, m tangrble terms. Once a sucess hits the
pages of People, the story seems so simple, so exact.
Few of us live in such a dream world. But the desire to do .so may
!'lake us forget that intermediate steps are necessary and just as
1t11portant.
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Would You Like To Get What You Paid Fori' Here It lsi
EacbDoz.
Cake donut ............... $ .20 $2,00
R!llsed donut ................15 2.25
~
35 3.25
Bear aaw ••
leUy-fUied donuts •• , ..•.•...• 35 3,15

Omelette; 3 eg, choke of (lubbrowns or tout .••••••• S .95
Breakfastsandwkh-muffln wltb bam and cbeeoe ••..••.••95
CASADELSOL
E•.bu1Tlto wltb beanl ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• $1.50

j

Papltas wltb Eas •• ••••.••..•..• , ••••.•••.•••. , •.•_1.75
Huevos R.acberos with beans ....... • ............... 1.75
(Includes choice of chi!~ plus garnish)

by maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

.99

Pastries

Breakfast

Here and Now

Patty Melt, ~ lb. patty .••••• $1.49
Grilled Cheese .................75
GriUed Ham & Cheese ...••.•• 1.25
Fish Sandwich ............... 1.29
GriUed chile & cheese , •. , •.• , • , .89

0 ••

• • • .; • 0 " • • • • •

Donut lloles •••••••.••••••••• 05

EacbDoz.
Maple ban ...................35 3.25
Brownies ......... : .. .........25 2.25
Cookies, luge • . • 1 e1<h .22, & Z eocb .44
Bagels, l11rge ....................... 49

.SO

All pastries baked fresh daily by our own fmker

~
~------------------------------------------------------------New Mexico Food (Casa del Sol)
What Makes Our Mexlcan Food The Best? We Carel
A Ia Carte
Salads
Mexican chef's slllad •••••••• 51.50
Enchilada ................. , $.119
GUiicomole Salad ..... ,. ....... 95
Tamale ••• • •••••• ·•••• •••••.•• 89
·lunch
Bean burrito ................ 1.00
Enchilada plate •••••• (Super large servings) ••••••••.•• 52.35
Beef burrito ................. 1.119
Bowls
Taco
plate ••••.• -. .................. -• •.••••....••......••..•••• 1,35
T•slado •••••••.•.••••••••..•.•• 59
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Bean Burrito plate ....... , .. • ..... • ......... • ................ 1.90
Combination pllte-encbUada, t1<o, tomale•••••.••••••••••••••••• 2.95

•••••••••.••••••••. , .•.• •19

(su.ved with choice of chile plus garnish)

p 0· so· le
1 25
Chile & beans • , •• , , ••• , .•.• , 1.25
Beans ••• , , ••••••• , •••, .•.•••• ,65

(above served with chile, beans, rice, garnish, tortilla or sopaipllla)

PLUS: Salsa & Chips .... $. 15, lg. $1.25

Hot Sopail'iUas w/honey .... li.35

Ice Cream &. Yosurt

DeU

Who Can Say No?

How Do We Make A Better Dell Sandwich Than
Anyone Else? We Make It Your • Way•

ICE CREAM
single • ............. S .35
double ...............ciO
triple •• ;. •••••••••••••75
shake ..................85

Choice of 8 cheeses
American
jolapeno
Swill
mozzareflo
cheddar
cream
provolone
montereyjack

Choke of 9 melts
taritey
•••
salami
10111 beef
polish II&USI&e
pUiraml
canadian bacon
comed beef
braunscbwelaer

Nachos .... $1.00, lg, $1.50

YOGURT

cone .••• ,. •••• , •. :; .45
dlsb ••• , , ••••••• o65
sblke ........... ,90

Pita

SUNDAES • , , •.• , , , S .85
thocolole
cherry
bullencotch
strawberry
pineapple

Who Else Offers t 2 Different Pita Fillings?
1 S•ndw:IC!h •••••••••••••.•••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , .......... $.99
turkey
avo...to
olfalf111proats
J!fet!n cbUI •
bam
tomotoes
cucumbers
bell peppers
rout beef
bean !prouts
cbeesr
mushrooms
(Choice of whole wheat or reg. pita bread)

·Meot,$1.119-or • Meat with Cb-,$2.19

(Served hoi or cold)

leverases
Can You Say No To These Prices?
CoHee free iOr ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ·• • • • • • . . • • • • .. .0! .25 .40
Soft drlakt o o o o o o o o o o" o • o o
f f
o
o o
o
-o •
o39
lake •••••••••••••·••.-••••••••••~~••••·•o-ooioioo..-e•••• o30
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Salad Bar

.59

.60

Create An Original

(tomato, oran11t, cran~r,y, grapt, apple)

What's your fovorlte? ~offer U to 34 different topplnasl

Free corree llefore l!lllla.m, oad after 4:00p.m. with purchue of food, or

$,15perOz.

$.05 wlttloat a part•ue.

Hot Entrees

Soup

lndudts choke or:

Nobody Does It Better

tea. of hntrees
2ea, of hegetable!l ..... 2.50, 2.75, 2.95
with rollA butter, ..•• from 2.50 to 2.95

SOUPS DAIL\' thoice of 3 .. ., .......85

c.-eeo•c.- ......................95
Homeinlde with fresh il!ll'edients daily I

·GOOD
I
~
New Mexico Unlbn Food Service ~
A note from our exec:nlfqo dlel (l'hU Willi)! AD
oar food Is prepared fmb daly In our ldtch...

Roan: MoB.- trl.,. 6:30 •·•· toi:OO p.m.

Sat. 1:00 a.m. to 2!00

P·•· (Cout11 Sliln ollly)
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DOS PRIMOS

·~ -•. _1844 Lomas NE • 842·0059

"

'·

The V ... ck;r f!'lmifl,i wrvlng ~"' Mlt'dco ~f!Cit' 19;13
OPEN Mund~ fttn! SMurday 7,J0:30
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Enchilada Plate
II
1.00 Off
I
I

I
I
I
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• John M. Synge

Leslie Donovan
1
limit 1 per customer with coupon
1
Seventy-five years ago those
I
Expires 3·15·82
words kindled a riot in Dublin's
I
non-transferable- no cash yalue
1
1 Abbey Theatre, but this weekend
1
At The Corner of Yale and Lomas
those same words will hardly spark
more than a few amused smiles as
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vortex Theatre audiences watch a
•
new Albuquerque production of
•
John M. Synge's The Playboy of

~---------------~--

•

•

. ..s .
·

•

the Western World.
Still a classic of modern drama

•

~~

•

-~
•

8
•
•
•
•

-

;md a seminal work of the Irish
Literary Renaissance even after 75
years, Syl)ge's J'he Playboy of the
Western World deals with images
of heroism by means of a comic
style sharpened with an edge of
pathos, somehow akin to high
tragedy.
A curious blend of artistic expression and dramatic realism,
Synge's plays portray the life of
peasants in remote, uncivilized
areas oflreland,
By brilliantly rendering Gaelic
grammer and rhythm into modern
English, Synge's language brings
the Irish people to life, with all their
bizarre
juxtapositiorts
of
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Dept. of Navy is offering $1 ,000 per month
h 1 h'
f
t'
1 t d t t
SC 0 ars IpS or excep 10na S U en S O COm·
plete their college degree. REQUIREMENTS:
under 27 years old, 3.0 GPA, one year Calculus
and Physics. BENEFITS: $3,000 up front and
$1,000 per month tO COmplete COllege StUdieS. 1
year graduate level studies in nuclear engineer~
ing offered. Excellent benefits.
Call (505) 766-3895 (collect).

Christianity and pagal) folklore,
anti-authoritarianism and vivid
figures of speech,
As James Gardner, director of
the Vortex production, said,
"Synge epitomizes the finest spirit
of Irish art. He uses local, peasant
people and he doesn't mal:e fun of
them."
Gardner sums up The Playboy of
the Western World's place in
literary history by saying it is "at
thecorcoflrish experience."
Playboy's plot concerns a young
Irish lad, Christy Mahon, who is
hiding from authorities after he
believes. he has killed his father.
When Christy takes refuge irt.an
Irish pub in county Mayo, his deed
is magnified not only iii the
townsfolk's, but also in his own
eyes and he is transformed into a
hero, maybe the "only" playboy
(i.e. hero, roundabout, braggart) in
the western world.
Double casting some of the
tion1
major roles,
the oVfortbex
pro3d0uc1oca
includes
a cast
a out
actors which Gardner says i9 "the
most exciting cast I've ever worked
with. Their grasp of the play is
superior to anything I've seen
before."
An acclaimed composer, Joanne
Foran has also composed original
music for guitar and Irish penny
whistles to be performed as
preludes to each act.
The Vortex production of The

l
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NEW YORK (UP!) - Ralph
Sampson of Virginia was an
overwhelming selection for the
second straight year to UPI's 198182 All-America team Monday.
Sampson received 148 out of 160
'\'Otes as the top center by sport-

""- Americans
music, folklore
and culture
in
to study
traditional
.....-Ireland.
Performances will be Thursday,
""- Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8
.....- p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. also.
Tickets. are $4, $3 . for students,
""- $2.50 for groups of IS or more.
The Vortex Theatre is located at
Central SE. For reser)f. 2002Vz
vations, cal124 7-8600.
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constant surveillance for the last
few years also, "We must be
sucessful just as it is at the other
schools,'' said Linda Estes,
women's athletic director. This
simply means that winning keeps
you even and losing pms you in the
frying pan.
Doug Hoselton, women's
basketball coach, is having trouble
bringing in the "horses" (large
women who are mean and can run,
shoot and rebound) needed to win
in major college basketbaU.
Hoselton has managed to bring in
some good talent even though the
team was 7-25 last year.
Yvonne McKinnon, 6-foot-1inch tall, and 5-foot-11-inch Alison
Foote are the kind of freshmen that
Hoselton needs. They stepped in,
started and made major con-

They won II of their last 14
games. They lost balf as many
games and win twice as manv as .last
year.
"This season was been a step in
the right direction," Ho>elton said.
The lady Lobos lost two inside
players and one outside player (Lori
McConneU left the team for personal reasons) but everyone else
returned, leaving four scholarships
for someone that can free
McKinnon to have more 30-point
or better performances.
·
With these things in mind, it
might be safe to say that there will
be sunshine in UNM's athletic
status, which should bring a smile
into the hearts of not only the fallS,
but to the coaches and athletes and
even the sportswriters in this
humble school of ours.

swriters and broadcasters. He was
joined by guards Eric Floyd of
Georgetown and Quintin Dailey of
San Francisco and forwards Terry
Cummings of DePaul and James
Worthy of North Carolina, Bill
Garnett of Wyoming received
honorable mention.

Yestetday the New Mexico
Dai(v Lobo reported that the
Lacrosse Club would play
during the week. The Lacrosse
Club will not meet at all this
week. The Daily Lobo regrets
the error.
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Reading Tutors Needed
The Skills Center needs to
hire reading tutors.
Work study qualified preferred.
Tutoring experience required.
Call Susan Deese
at_277·6527
Sk1lls Center
3rd floor, Zimmerman Library

continued from page 1

28, is over Sl 5,000.

total dollar amount of personal
property
stolen,
damaged
University and personal property
forgery and other crimes since Jan.

Rape, one of the most serious
crimes on campus, has decreased in
recent year. because of an escort
service available to students, Cox

HAIRCUTS
for only

$2.50
3215 Central NE

266-4900
no appointment necessary.
Instructors
Jess Trujillo and Gene Varoz
All work done by students.

Next Tune, Ask For
An Authentic Gennan Beer.

said. For 18 months, there were no
reported rapes, although there have
been two reported cases this
semester. He believes though, that
the UNM campus is one of the
safest areas in the city.
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Sl•d<nl•for S•nl'll-M"'lngloday al5 p.m. in

meelingnoontodayattheWomens'Centcr.

~ room231·EcflheSUB.
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'

""'SPURS A sophomore hononiry sel"\'icc
......... organization. isti!_king applications for membership In
~the 82-83 year. APJ1-Jicatiriiu will be accepted in the
~ Dean of Students office. Mesa Vlsta Room 1129
.,..,__ through today.

f

You can call your congressman if you're tired 0
federal financial aid cuts! Your ASUNM Lobby Committee with the coo. peration of the Graduat.e. Student
Association is taking part in the national "Call Your
Congressman Day."
A phone bank is set up across from the Mercado (in the
SUB) for your use. Petitions and letters for you to sign
will also be available.
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NJdoall Cflluno Hi!allh Ot~Jnlutfo• ._ holds its
bi-monthly meeting todliy at ? p.m. al UJ!Ii Roma

auditions

~ ;~~·;~~~.~~~i~~:.·~:g.~::~r.~~~~~~:.·····Com•
Blue Key Honor .Soc lei)'- Meeting a~ at 7
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Rates!
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Geolop _Cfab - hake Sale t_oday lri ffont tlf
NonhropHaurrom9a,m.oolp.m.
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Information Call: Student Travel
or visit Room 251, upstairs in the SUB
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Harrv:!Eflg~H!OGs
(next to the Lobo campus Pharmacy)
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Center

All NEW Video Game Room!

call277-5656
and find out about

being seen In the
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won't drop anything unless lt is tributions to the program .
absolutely necessary."
Hoselton. and assistant coach
With that in mind, Dotson, on Frankie Walsh are on the recruiting
the strength of his record this trail looking for more McKinnons
season, can go out and have a good and Footes, but bigger.
chance of bringing some good
The hottest item on their list is
people into the program.
one 6-foot-3-inch Cara Priddy from
· Dotson has said he wants Kirtland Central.
"people that want to \\1n, not only
Priddy has been recruited by
for themselves but for the team and some of the biggest schools in the
the program." Winners like Brad country, but Hoselton thinks that
Bitterman and the other three 1982 his chances of landing her are good.
NCAA Championship qualifiers The only way that they can ge>
would be n.ice.
people like her ls to win and the
Lobos
did just that.
Women's sports has been under

...... nOonatibeWomen'sCenter.
WomenrorSobrf~ty- womcnwhoareconerned

~
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"Call
Your
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As the winter sports season 'vinds
down, sportswriters begin to reflect
on all of the things that they saw
while covering the various sports
t11at a tigluly-budgeted paper has
them report on,
My beats during the colder
months have been wrestling and
women's basketball, which in UNM
athletic department terms
are
minor sports,"
The 1980-8 1 year was pretty bad
for all of the above mentioned
sports, but the 1981-82 season has
shown some promise for the upcoming seasons.
On the wrestling scene, head
coach Bill Dotson and assistant
Kevin Finn have taken the UNM
wrestling program from the lower
pits to respectability in a short twoyear span. Dotson has proved
wrestting can survive in an athletic
program struggling with budget
woes.
Before Dotson's arriv:1llast year,
Athletic Director John Bridgers and
his predecessor Lavon McDonald
had serious thoughts about
dropping the wrestling program,
which when run by former coach
Ron Jacobson had its problems.
"Dotson has done wonders with
the wresling program in his two
years here," Bridgers said. "We

Daily Lolxdfarch 10,
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All America Squad Led by Sampson

opens Thursday, March 11 at 8
p.m. and will continue through
March 28.
A special St. Patrick's Day
performance on the 17th will
benefit the Albuquerque IrishAmerican Society and on the 16th
proceeds will go to an IrishAmerican cultural society in
Minnesota which sends Irish-

****************************************.**.
*
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SteYe Kin~
Sports Commentary

II

Playboy of the Western World

.•
•
•
• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •
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Sports
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I Glimpsing at Future of Athletic Programs
I

Vortex Opens 'Playboy' This Week
" ... what'd l care if you brought
me a drift of chosen females,
standing in their shifts itself,
maybe, [rom this place to the
Eastern w.orld. "

Page i. :\ew

Warsteiner
1be Premium German Beer Since I753.
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Deadline 14:00 noon for next day's edition.
Open 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
In Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.
Rates: $.17 per word or $.11 per word per day
if ad is run five or more consecutive days.
TYI'ING • FAST • ACC'URAn: - Rensonublc,
Cussette Tran1cription, ;!47·2SS3.
3126
TYI'ING·I'ItOH~'iSIONAL QliAI,ITY prOil!ll nt
Kinko 1 Proruo; TIC at no ~xtra charge. We will edit.
Ktl', 23la C'cntrul SE, across Central from Popejoy
llnll.
tfn
A. I TYI'ISTS-TEitl\t papers, resumes 299-8970.
3/31
TYI'ING, 75CENTS pA(;~;. 296-4998.
~JZ6

1. Personals
-~I·J.l'.CriO., Of umqu~ und traditional
\\r<luin~ ;ct'- < hurlic Romero Jeweler~·, 293-

fi"I':'>J

Fnlol

$11

fo'llll.

i\BOt'T ~onaboruon. Right to Choo!ie.
tfn
l'IIH;'I;A"n 'H:STI:'IIG & ('OliNSEUNG.J>hone
247 'IN I \I
lfn
\~·A"I t.U ro lll'Y: Woman's ~m!Od·hand bicycle
on guud nmdillun. Phone Z77·376S or Z66·66$6

;\('('l'Ri\H.

l"tOHMi\ I'JON

1f.h.:c('tatn, ~lt.•rtlltiHion,
2Y4-UI~I

PIIO.'F-'>SIONAJ, TYI'lNG.
llf:ASONABL~;.
Extensive sccreturiul experience. IBM Selectric Jll,
299-6256 or 299·2676.
3/Z4
QUAI.ITY Tl'I'ING, ),QI\tAS·Trarnway Area, 299(e\CilJJig•).
J/11,
1355.
4/1
t.Mil, IT'S c;oou to ~•• llw sunshine in your eyes. TYI'ING;
EXI'f:RmNCEI),
II};ASONADLE,
IH.
3110 competent. Using correctable selectric· IS type styles.
296-6299.
3/30
III'Nill.t~~. IH2U I.AS lomas is where It's at.
lv.mkt
3!10 PRot'K'lSIONAI. TYPING IIV English MAcditor.
CO'IITA('TS·I'OUSIIING, SOI.llTIONS Casey Vast experience whit dis!ertatio!ls, papers. Editing
Opti~allomp~ny on Lomas ju~t west of W~tlhington.
available. 266-9550.
4112
tfn VOI.KSWAGON Rt:PAIRS--Tl'NE-UPS. Call
WI-: IIOT UISlRIJili'I.'OitS. !'rescription eyeglass Ju11c, 247·8609,
3123
frame~ (irccnv.i~lt Villngc (Lennon Style,), gold
Fltlm 'fltiAI. MATH tutoring! Algebra, Trig,
ruulm. $~4.~0 (regular S6Hl0). Pay l.essOpti~inns. 'calculus. 836·2407,
3/23
~007 Mcnnul N.t'., ncros• from Lnllellcs.
tfn
IIORSEIIA('K RilliNG J.t:SSON'S: l.eurn how to
m'll.:\' $2.35. TWO fnrm·fresh Cl!!!;. tW\1 homemade ride or beuer youmlf. £:~periem;ed hor!icpcr~on gives
.;ltcnucal free sa mage pauiel, two ,lice~ of toast, free lc~1""' in Western English Jumping Driving.
!Uccn ~hili Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cnfe. Corner Jeanetle, 299-92S3.
3/23
ofCitranl,('entml and Monte Vista268·7040.
tfn
SS lll'\S II EST Til' of the week. !Jail)· l.obo will pay
S~ for the be<t 11~\H tip "C fCCei•C every Week.
<;our•~'l .:an rctnam "onf•dcntinl, but l'dUor mu\t
ha\e your nam~ to pa~· winner. 271·5656, nsk for Tilt: CITAllEJ ..SUPt:nu location near UNM and
NCW\fU()f11,
t fn downto\\JJ, flus ser• Ice c~ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
MC'AT, tiAT IU:\'IEW in l'hy•ics, Biology, General or ef(lcleney, !rom S220. All utilities paid. Deluxe
t hcmtllr), Organoc, •ron1ored by Pre-Med C'lub kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
members $30.00. Non·members S4S.OO. For more r011111, swimming pool, TV room nnd laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. ISZO Unil·ersity NE. 243·2494, tfn
tltformatmn,all217-6~65 or come bySUB24-D.
3/12 fOR Jtt;NT; En'ICIENCV apanmellt 1 1410 Girard
N.ll., $18Stmo., all utilities paid, SIOO security
('llt:t;JtU:An~:IVSTllNlNAS TltYOUTSI Pick
up ~pph,ations in Student Activities C'enter. Room deposit. Fully furnished·serority ll)tks and laundry
106, NM l'nion tluilding. Applkntions, due Matt:h facilities. No children or pets. I' lease call bcfon: 6:00
tfn
12. Omtc starts !ltnM• ll. Tryouts April! and 2. Cnll in the c>enlng, 266·8392.
27'7.4706 for further mformation.
3/12
('IIINF-'iE lll'fH;-t. ('llt:API All you (Uti tnt.
t utldt SMS, Supper $4.$0, Sunday Brunch S3.4S.
Jno-Jno'\ I' lace, 5000 Central Avc.SE.
tfn
PASSI'ORT PHOTOS LOWt:ST prices! Pleasant
pictutu! 123 Wellesley Sll comer Silver. !'lease call
uttar
first. 265·132t
tfn
.
IIART ANU K~:v monthly ne.wsleUct for ~Ingles,
_;
cupid! $pedal, 2~ l'tce trial memberships, Hurry, Bx
3714, Amarillo, TcAas,19106.
3/12
RAt'TIN<i Ovt:R SPRING Break! Day trips on N.
Rio (lrunde, Mar.:h 14, 16, 18, 1.0, $20 per pcuon.
W.tdwater Rafting Expl!riencu, 266-9721 (eVenings).

4. Housing

t'OJI RENT: J<:FFICIENCV Apartment, $120; I
bedroom, $1~0. Swimming Pool, beautiful view of
golf course. Clos!l to UNM and TV I. 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 256·1748,
3/31
ffALf' IILOCK UNM deluxe one bedroom twin or
double $235 itwllldes utililie~. Varsity House, 141
Columbia,268·0S2s.
4/S
SMART STUPENT SPE(:IAI.I Clea.n modern IBR,
$149: 2BR, $179 •. "Scholarships'' available. 206
MescalcroNW. 2)5-2221, 345.4150,
3/24
ON~: IIR t'URNISffED,
utilities paid $215.
Unfurnished, $170. 1218 Copper NE, 7900 Bell SE,
842·6170.
3124
IIEUJ(OOM, LIVING J(OOM, kitchen, private
Cfllrance, Unfurnished, $190 a month, including
utilities, lease. $125 deposit, NO srnoki11g, pets or
children. Washin~ton/Constitulion ar~a. 265-1584,
3/10
AITRACTI.'\'E ONE DEUROOM near Candelaria/Carlisle. Cle;.n, carpeted, fireplace, dishwasher, patio. Pets allowed. lease llexib!e. $200, plus
utiti(ies. 268-4488, 293-8777.
3/10
fl.JJ.L-TII'rJE UNM ~;MPLOYEJo: needs roommate to
sh11re c~penses, 3•bcllroom house $175,00/month,
Negotiable rent in cx~hnnge for home improvements.
865·6001 Or 865·6879.
3/10
IIOUSEMATE WANTEU. PREFER female non·
smoker. 1 mile from campus, privale bath/master
bedroom. Completely furnished, quiet, safe neighborhood. $150 plus Uillllies. Evenings: 268•1931.
Arter II p.m.: 841-1111. Bill.
3110
A BLOCI\ TO UNM. furnished one bedroom with
swimming pool, diShwasher, !Jlsposal, refrigerated
air, plus ~«ble TV. No .;hildrcn or pets. S240 fnc14rJc~
utilities. 208-9 Columbia SE. Cali25S-268$.
3/11
UNM AREA ONE bedroom $185.00 per month
Utilities furnished, no pets. C~ll293-1070 after 5:00
p.m.
3112
SIIAIU' WITII COUPU; IBJSC 2-bdrm ltousc,
fireplace, garage, gardcn,laundry facilities. Pet ok.
Nice neighborhood ncurUNM.$130, 242·3622. 3/12
IIQl!Sf;MATE,
NONSMOKER.
DlliGJIT,
spacious, Sl3S plus !tlilities. 292-1080.
3/12
llNM 1\PT, S?J per month. HAble espana!, 247-9207.
3122
COUPI$SJNGU; WANTEU p•lvate bath, private
study. Greenhouse, garden. $125 single $187.50
couple. Call evenings 843-6439.
3/li
NEED Jrd ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom hous~
one block east of UNM. Female preferred. Many
extras, 266-6686.
3/12
Bt:i\UTit'UL N.E. 4-BDRM house. Needs male
roommate. Furnished with washer and dryer. 2940lll.
3122
UNFCRNISUEJ) Al'ARTI\U:NTS NEAR llNM/l'VI. SI6Simo. plus electricity. Call 242·9158 or
:42·7081.
3/12
OWN ROOM FURNISIIl-:D SIS0,26l·l680.
3123
UNIQUF. STOR.:FitONT/APARTMENT ncar
UNMtDowntown area. Sl90. 242-4777, 243·3447.
Schwam.
3/23
SIIAIII' ONE m:oROOM Apartment wltb fireplace:
I Dlock from carnpus, $225 plus l'tillties and D.O.
A•ailablc after Ht. 1910 Gold SE,l93·5602.
3112
ROOMMATt; NEEDEU--NICE 3 bedtopm house in
NE heights. One third rent and one third utilities.
Large yard. Call883·730J.
3/1.3

5. ForSale

·- 0,;

~~~~'-

enter

[

1,n' JAZZ COMBO forming. Call Conniff,
2.77-2736.
J/12
"SKI l'liRGAl'OR\' '821" llnjoy Spring llreak
skiing in the Colorado Rockies. Low Rates! Cull
Student Tra\'el Center, 277·2336 or visit office, 2$1
0(1staitsln SUD.
_ .3112
Lt:T'S GO PAitTY,IhcTin~et Town Mugger. 3/ll
:-11-:W FOR SPitiNG, large selection or colorful short
setu•nly 58.9!1.. Shott slee\'e tops SS;99• cotton Kurta
tops S5.99, Indian wrap skirts only$S.99 with this ad,
at More than Bags, 101 Cornell S.E. across !rom
UN~t.
Jill
.BASS PLA VER NEEDED for 60's style, original
material, band. Mu•t be serious and dependable, age
lS-30 ptclcrrcd. Bradd, 242-4678.
3/1.3
STOP SM.OKING-JCST 5 sessions. M<lncy back
guarantee: call The Last MMch, 2920 Carlisle NE,
SM-9142.
J/1.3
VAf.UU:,I'M GO:"N'A P.Y.II.LA.S. when I get to
l'hoeni:<!.
3/11

welcomes all pre-health students to
our bi-monthly meeting, this
Wednesday, Mar. 10, 7:00 p.m. at
1815 Roma NE
(for more information call
266·3417 after 7:00 p.m.)

Gl!JTAR f.ESSONS, INSTittJMENts, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Hatvard S.lt
.265-jJ!S.
tfrt
t\'P_ING IBM s•:t.ECTRIC2SS·3337.
3/JI

~~---~--------------~

coupon, today only

127 Harvard S.E,
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61 Central . . ..

c;overed
SV"agon
Makers of Handmsd~
fndTM Jewelry

OLDTOWN

8. Miscellaneous
CLASSIFIE])S llO TfU: trick. AdYenise In the Uail)'
Lobo.
3123

9 • .Las Noticias
ASA GALU:RY SIX State Juried Photo Competition (NI\1, CA, AZ, NV, TX, cO). $1000 award,
$10 entry fee. Accepting work March 8·19. ASA
Gallery. Basement SUB, 277-2667.
3112
WIJ,J)E){NESS WORKSHOP. MARCH 20th. Help
3/11
protectNM's la$1 wlldlands.1.S6·0856.
m:OJ.OGY CLUB IIAKt; Sale, today in froJtt of
Northrop Hall.
3/10

March

Wellness
Workshops

82
'•the student body"

Wednesda:;•, March 10th, 1982
uWellness and Physical Fitness''
Guest Speaker: Beth Wilson, Marathoner, UNM Dept. of
Physical Education
Wednesday, March 24th, 1982
'Wellness and Stress Management"
Guest Speaker: Harry Johns, Consultant, UNM Mental
Health Services
Wednesday, March 31st, 1982
"Wellness and Personal Productivity"
Guest Speaker: Herb Howell, Management Specialist:
Sunrunner Mgt.
Location: UNMStudent Health Center
2nd floor conference room

Details;
277-3136
Willette Seyter, R.D.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Church service

duck
19 Leaks
20 Functions
21 Blrd's home

3. Services

wtth

SKI PURGATORY PUKING spring break.
Beautiful skiing with 60'' snow midway.
3110
STILL SOME: SPACES left! Spring break raft trip.
Get some sun and have some fun, Dig nen<l National
Park. All food transportation equipment from
Albuq. $275.00 llob34,·403Z 883-1459.
3112

University of New Mexico
Student Health Center

17 Walk like a

3/12

1
·1

APPUCATIONS ARE NOW being taken for

7. Travel

3Calm
4 Marsh bird
5 Food fish

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

6 Conjunction
7 Church

8 Choir voice
bench
12 Danish meas- 8 Enthusiasm
9 Dippers
ure
10 Tessera
13 Mineral
14 Foray
11 Poems
16 Greek peak
15Term

I.OST• Wllrrt: Gf:RMAN Shepard on 2·27·82 on
campus. Reward call883-8039.
3/11
Cl.AtM YOtlt I.OSt pO!stssions at Campus Pollee
8:00a,m.to4:00 p.in. daily.
trn

Special

6. Employment

Slang

WIUSTWATCff FOUND, MEN'S restroom,
i'ronticr Rcstaurai1t. Claim in Rm. 131, Marron Hall.

1.~~

3112

1978 MAZPA GJ.C, Oel~~c. Automatic $2599, 8730471.
3/2,2
ANTIQUE CLOTIIING COI.l,ECTION. 1900·
1940's. Annu~l s~le, Friday and Saturday, March 12
and 13 from J I:OOn.m. until6:00 p.m. Ca!11 only, 419
Dallas N.E.
3/)2
REilLINE IIMX IIICYCI.E $160.00, ss Works
Replica 5 speed Crusicr $400.00, Gitanc 10 speed, 21
inch frame, 266-1457.
3122
'68 RENAULT R·IO. 35 mpg, Many 11ew parts In·
clu\ling stereo, Now $750. Wlll reduce $50 per week
until sold. 294-3059, 345-1780.
3122
SCHWINN IO·SPEEI1 $85,00; \'amaha 12·str1ng
guilarw/hard case$125.00,266-5297.
3/10
n;N SPEEU, WOMEN'S 26 inch, like new. $60,
881·6190.
312)
ROU sn;wART TICKETSi 110 service charge.
$12.00 each. 292-8843, after 6:30pm until midnight.
3/12
~EW U:ATIIER MOTORCYCI,E jacket size 38$80
or best offer. 277·4091.
3/11

5 Policeman:

2. Lost & Found

1 two slices of cheese pizza &
1
small soft drink 1.40

3/12

COJ.J) FEET! WEDDING ring set for sale, Brand
new. Paid $1325.00, sacrifice $950.00, Call292-2082 ..

positions at the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the
Jemez Mountains, Needed are: nurse, riding staff,
counselors, handyman .and kitchen aides. Call 2439581 for more information.
3112
PART·TIME JOB afternoons arid evenings. Must be
21 Years olrJ. Apply in person, no pl!c:me calls plc~~Se,
Saveway liquor Stores at. 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Me.n~ul NE,
3112
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST. Grand Prize--round-trip
accommodations to liiS Vegas, Nevada and four I st
place prizes of SIOO. All intereste<l women (must be
over 2t) should contact !Ietty ut J.a64·2099 or Sherr!
at $65-~1 07 after 6;00pm to reserve your .$pot. 3/10
LOOKING ~'OJ( THREE pe!ons .tP market
nutritlo11al and skin care products part time an<l
manage Qthers call Katy 255·3378 or Arnold 898·
3279.
3/11
CARETAKER FOR Nt;W Person. My house near
University, Flexible hours 20-25 week. Oood salary,
good lunch. References. or enlightenment, Ned, 265·
7171 evenings.
·
3/10
RJo:SPONSIIILE A1'TENOANT NEED EO for
female hun<Hcappeq st!ldcnt. pqrroitory room, board
plus small stipend. Beginning after Spring Break.
Contact Honor~ Moore, 277·2968, 1-662-7408. 3122

Time: 7:30-9:00pm

National Chicano Health
Organization

3/12
•"ACl1

WE BOT UISTRIDUTORS Prescriplio~ ey~glass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon styles), gold,
rimless •.$54.~0 regular $65.00. l'ay less Opticians.
5007 Menual N,ll, acrpss from Lallelles.
tfn
19Ci4 YW SQUAIIEDi\CK $4()0, 265-1664 after
6:00pm.
3/10
1964 YW IIUG. New lime gold metalflake paint job,
Rebuilt engine, good tires. First $SSO takes lt. Call
294-6304, ask for Ray.
3/10
HANG GLJUER, HELMET, harness, for beginner
$600 (used), Instruction included. 242-0145 after
Spm.
3/12
GAS RANGE LIKE new$150.00 298·0244.
3/11,
NASHIKI WOMEN'S 10 Speed, 21 inch, Mixte
frame, Very gopd co.ndltioo. $8S, 242-027~ evenings,
3/12
RALEIGH COMPETITION RACING bicycle. 54crn
(21 .in.), Reynolds 531 DB frame. Campy hubs.
Excellent lightweight bike. $400,1.42-0275 evenings.

Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering dis·
coveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a
Patent Examiner in Washington, D.O.
The Patent and. Trademark Office offers unique career
opportunities With • Challenge . and responsibility • Career
growth • Outstanding career Federal Government service
benefits

For more information about a career
aa a Patent Examiner cohtach
..,

t.

_o_ f.

·\

i ·-- "' e. ; ;, . -

Ma_nager, College Relations 112·202 <;:::;1
Personnel, CP2·9C05
.. ·
P·. a. e. nt an. d
.. Tra_
d.e. m.20231
a. _r_ k..
f. '.c·e.· . .
Washington,
D.c.
call toll·free; aoo~368·30o4
(703) 557·7626 Wash., D.C. area
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23 Withered
24 Female
sheep
26 Combat
place
28 Resort
31 Scale note
32Mouths
33 Article
34 LamprJ!Y
36Sedate
38 Pigpen
39 Egyptian
sacred bull

41 Final
43 Recognition
45Swamp
48 Pass by
50 Landed prop-

erty

51 Ceremony
52 cargo unit
54 Short jacket
55 Performs
56Sumup
57 Weakens
DOWN
1 Charts
2 Toward shel•

1er

18 Region
22 Jogs
23 Slow one
24 Before
25Tiny
27 Time period
29 Stroke
30 Some
35Woolly

36 Knights
37 Obstructs
38 Layers

40 Pontiffs
42 Surfeits
43 Flock

44 Mixture
46 Halt

47 Chickens
49 Greek letter
50 Goal
53 Hypothetical
force

